Optimization of the lyophilization process for long-term stability of solid-lipid nanoparticles.
To optimize a lyophilization protocol for solid-lipid nanoparticles (SLNs) loaded with dexamethasone palmitate (Dex-P) and to compare the long-term stability of lyophilized SLNs and aqueous SLN suspensions at two storage conditions. The effect of various parameters of the lyophilization process on SLN redispersibility was evaluated. A three month stability study was conducted to compare changes in the particle size and drug loading of lyophilized SLNs with SLNs stored as aqueous suspensions at either 4°C or 25°C/60% relative humidity (RH). Of nine possible lyoprotectants tested, sucrose was shown to be the most efficient at achieving SLN redispersibility. Higher freezing temperatures, slower freezing rates, and longer secondary drying times were also shown to be beneficial. Loading of the SLNs with Dex-P led to slightly larger particle size and polydispersity index increases, but both parameters remained within an acceptable range. Drug loading and particle shape were maintained following lyophilization, and no large aggregates were detected. During the stability study, significant growth and drug loss were observed for aqueous SLN suspensions stored at 25°C/60% RH. In comparison, lyophilized SLNs stored at 4°C exhibited a consistent particle size and showed <20% drug loss. Other storage conditions led to intermediate results. A lyophilization protocol was developed that allowed SLNs to be reconstituted with minimal changes in their physicochemical properties. During a three month period, lyophilized SLNs stored at 4°C exhibited the greatest stability, showing no change in the particle size and a minimal reduction in drug retention.